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HASS  Satisfactory  Year 6
Portfolio summary
This portfolio of student work shows that the student can explain the significance of an event/development,
an individual and/or group (WS5, WS6, WS7, WS11). The student identifies and describes continuities and
changes for different groups in the past and present (WS1, WS7, WS10, WS11). The student describes
the causes and effects of change on society (WS3, WS5, WS7, WS9). The student compares the
experiences of different people in the past (WS1, WS5, WS6, WS9). The student describes, compares
and explains the diverse characteristics of different places in different locations from local to global scales
(WS3, WS4). The student describes how people, places, communities and environments are diverse and
globally interconnected (WS3, WS4, WS9) and identifies the effects of these interconnections over time
(WS3, WS9). The student explains the importance of people, institutions and processes to
Australia’s democracy and legal system (WS5, WS7, WS8, WS11, WS12). The student describes the rights
and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global citizens (WS9,
WS11). The student recognises why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs (WS2,
WS12). The student explains why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial
decisions (WS12). The student identifies the purpose of business and recognises the different ways that
businesses choose to provide goods and services (WS2). The student explains different views on how to
respond to an issue or challenge (WS2, WS7).
The student develops appropriate questions to frame an investigation (WS3, WS9). The student locates
and collects useful data and information from primary and secondary sources (WS3, WS6, WS7, WS8,
WS9). The student examines sources to determine their origin and purpose and to identify different
perspectives in the past and present (WS5, WS7, WS11). The student interprets data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships (WS2, WS3, WS4), and
evaluates evidence to draw conclusions (WS10, WS11). The student sequences information about events,
the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in chronological order and represents time by creating
timelines (WS10, WS11). The student organises and represents data in a range of formats, including
large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions (WS2, WS3). The student collaboratively
generates alternative responses to an issue (WS2, WS12), uses criteria to make decisions (WS2) and
identifies the advantages and disadvantages of preferring one decision over others (WS2). The student
reflects on learning to propose action in response to an issue or challenge (WS2, WS12) and describes
the probable effects of the proposal (WS2, WS12). The student presents ideas, findings, viewpoints and
conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials, mapping, graphing,
communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms (WS2, WS3, WS5, WS6, WS8, WS9, WS10,
WS11, WS12).

A refugee’s suitcase
Sample summary
Students watched the episode ‘Cuc Lam’s Suitcase’ from the National Treasures series produced by the
National Film and Sound Archive. They were asked to imagine they were a refugee from the Vietnam War
and describe the contents of the suitcase they would take with them on their journey to Australia. This task
took place as part of a unit exploring the stories of people who had migrated from Asia to Australia during the
twentieth century and also included students reading Anh and Suzanne Do’s ‘The Little Refugee’. The task
was completed in class during one 50minute lesson.
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Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present. They
describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people in
the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs. They explain
why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
List of contents

Annotations overview
Identifies connections between Australia and individuals and groups in the Asia region
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1

Annotations

2

Learning Area
Identifies aspects of a
refugee’s experience
1

3

Subject  History
Identifies aspects of a
refugee’s experience
2

4
5
6

Learning Area
Lists objects and
presents reasons for their
inclusion
3

Subject  History
Lists objects and
presents reasons for their
inclusion
4

Learning Area
Creates a simple
narrative outlining personal
reasons for the inclusion of
objects
5

Subject  History
Creates a simple
narrative outlining personal
reasons for the inclusion of
objects
6

Market Day
Sample summary
Students worked in teams to choose and develop a product to sell to the rest of the school at a Year 6 Market
Day. The team was required to complete a number of tasks: draw up a simple business plan; create an
advertising poster for the product; complete a scaffolded balance sheet; write a letter to a targeted charity
offering to donate the profits of the day; and write a reflection on the experience. Student participation in the
task was the culmination of a semesterlong series of units exploring how businesses operate and the choices
and tradeoffs that might make a successful business.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
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Subject  Economics and Business
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present. They
describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people in
the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resource involve tradeoffs. They explain why
it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Portfolio

Annotations
Learning Area
Outlines the purpose of
the communication
1

Subject  Economics
and Business
Outlines the purpose of the
communication
2

1

2
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Annotations
Learning Area
Presents a business
plan detailing costs

1

1

2

Subject  Economics
and Business
Presents a business plan
detailing costs
2

3
4

Learning Area
Records income and
costs to calculate profit
3

Subject  Economics
and Business
Records income and costs to
calculate profit
4

Annotations
1

2

Learning Area
Presents a sequence
of events from the Market Day
1

3
4

Subject  Economics
and Business
Presents a sequence of
events from the Market Day
2

5
6

Learning Area
Identifies factors
associated with the success or
failure of the business based
on product choice and market
demand
3

Subject  Economics
and Business
Identifies factors associated
with the success or failure of
the business based on
product choice and market
demand
4

Learning Area
Creates an advertising
poster containing a slogan
5
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poster containing a slogan
and product price
Subject  Economics
and Business
Creates an advertising poster
containing a slogan and
product price
6

Migration to Australia
Sample summary
Students completed scaffolded inquiry into migration to Australia. Part 1 involved an examination of the
sources of migration. Part 2 involved using data to draw conclusions about the nature and purpose of
migration. The task involved students conducting class surveys, interrogating provided data sources and
formulating hypotheses based on the gathered information. They used a range of digital technologies to
record and represent their findings. The task was completed in class over four 50minute lessons.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  Geography
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present.
They describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people
in the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs. They explain
why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
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findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Inquiry worksheet

Annotations
Learning Area
Represents collected
survey data in a pie chart
1

1
2
3

Subject  Geography
Represents collected
survey data in a pie chart
2

4

Learning Area
Uses data to draw
conclusions about class
perceptions
3

Subject  Geography
Uses data to draw
conclusions about class
perceptions
4

Annotations
1

2
5

3
6

Learning Area
Constructs a
choropleth map with some
cartographic conventions to
represent data
1

4

Subject  Geography
Constructs a
choropleth map with some
cartographic conventions to
represent data
2

7
8

Learning Area
Uses data to describe
patterns and distributions
3

Subject  Geography
Uses data to describe
patterns and distributions
4

5
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between migration and the
characteristics of countries
Subject  Geography
Proposes a relationship
between migration and the
characteristics of countries
6

Learning Area
Represents collected
data in a pie chart
7

Subject  Geography
Represents collected
data in a pie chart
8

Annotations
Learning Area
Compares and
interprets data from different
sources
1

1

2
3

4
5 6
8

9
10

7

Subject  Geography
Compares and
interprets data from different
sources
2

Learning Area
Suggests a reason for
variations in data
3

Subject  Geography
Suggests a reason for
variations in data
4

Learning Area
Presents different
solutions to possible
misconceptions
5

Subject  Geography
Presents different
solutions to possible
misconceptions
6

Learning Area
Proposes a response
to a perceived challenge
7
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Subject  Geography
Proposes a response
to a perceived challenge
8

Learning Area
Develops questions as
the basis of an inquiry
9

Subject  Geography
Develops questions as
the basis of an inquiry
10

Annotations
Learning Area
Interprets collected
data to describe migration
trends
1

2

1
3
4

Subject  Geography
Interprets collected
data to describe migration
trends
2

Learning Area
Represents collected
data in a line graph to show
trends over time
3

Subject  Geography
Represents collected
data in a line graph to show
trends over time
4

Annotations
Learning Area
Presents examples of
the ways in which the
characteristics of places
influence how people live
1

1
2

Subject  Geography
Presents examples of
the ways in which the
characteristics of places
influence how people live
2

3
4
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Learning Area
Presents reasons for
migration to Australia
3

Subject  Geography
Presents reasons for
migration to Australia
4

Global poverty map analysis
Sample summary
Students were introduced to ways of measuring human wellbeing and the geographical factors associated
with the distribution of wealth. They were provided with a choropleth map showing the percentage of each
country’s population living on less than $2 a day. They were also provided with an atlas. The task required
students to answer a series of questions and draw conclusions using both information sources. The task was
completed in class during one 50minute lesson.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  Geography
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present.
They describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people
in the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs. They explain
why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
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findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Worksheet

Annotations
Learning Area
Uses information
sources to identify countries
1

Subject  Geography
Uses information
sources to identify countries
2

1
2

Annotations

1

Learning Area
Uses latitude and
longitude to locate countries

2

1

3
4

Learning Area
Describes the relative
location of countries to
Australia
2

5
6

Subject  Geography
Uses latitude and
longitude to locate countries
3

Subject  Geography
Describes the relative
location of countries to
Australia
4

Learning Area
Makes generalisations
about the global distribution of
poverty based on
geographical regions
5

Subject  Geography
Makes generalisations
about the global distribution of
poverty based on
geographical regions
6
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Federation: for and against
Sample summary
Students were provided with a selection of primary and secondary sources detailing the key figures and
events that led to Australia’s federation in 1901. The task involved extracting arguments for and against
federation and then recording this information in a teacherprovided table. Students were also asked to
propose a response to a hypothetical question about Australia without federation. The task was completed in
class during two 50minute lessons.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
Subject  Civics and Citizenship
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or
group. They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present. They
describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people in
the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs. They explain
why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Chart
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Annotations
1

Learning Area
Lists a range of
reasons that led to the
federation of the Australian
colonies
1

2

3
4
5
7

6

Subject  History
Lists a range of
reasons that led to the
federation of the Australian
colonies
2

Learning Area
Considers differing
perspectives on a past event
3

Subject  History
Considers differing
perspectives on a past event
4

Learning Area
Makes a simple
response to a hypothetical
scenario
5

Subject  History
Makes a simple
response to a hypothetical
scenario
6

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Makes a simple response to a
hypothetical scenario
7

Letter: The stolen generations
Sample summary
As part of their examination of past experiences of citizenship within Australia’s democracy, students watched
excerpts from the film ‘Rabbit Proof Fence’ and read teacherselected personal accounts written by members
of the Stolen Generations. With the support of the teacher and the teacher librarian, students researched the
experiences of a specific member of the Stolen Generations. Students were then asked to write a letter
advocating for this person to be allowed to have contact with family members again. The task, including time
for the drafting, editing and wordprocessing of the letter, took place in class over four 50minute lessons.
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Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or
group. They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present. They
describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people in
the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs. They explain
why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Letter

Annotations
Learning Area
Presents a perspective
on a past event
1

1
2

Subject  History
Presents a perspective
on a past event
2

3
4

Learning Area
Uses people, places
and events as the basis of a
narrative
3

Subject  History
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Subject  History
Uses people, places
and events as the basis of a
narrative
4

Annotations
1

Learning Area
Uses people, places
and events as the basis of a
narrative
1

2
3
4

Subject  History
Uses people, places
and events as the basis of a
narrative
2

Learning Area
Presents a perspective
on a past event
3

Subject  History
Presents a perspective
on a past event
4

Land rights source analysis
Sample summary
Students listened to the song ‘From Little Things Big Things Grow’ by Paul Kelly and Kev Carmody. They
worked in groups to conduct research into the song, including its lyrics and the events and people upon which
it was based. Students then answered questions about the song and its possible use as a source of historical
information. The task was completed in class over three 50minute lessons.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
Subject  Civics and Citizenship
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present. They
describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people in
the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
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locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs. They explain
why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Source analysis

Annotations
1

2

Learning Area
Identifies the
perspective of a source

3

1

Subject  History
Identifies the
perspective of a source
2

4
5
6

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Identifies a perspective on an
issue
3

Learning Area
Creates a narrative of
people and events based on
multiple sources
4

Subject  History
Creates a narrative of
people and events based on
multiple sources
5

6
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Citizenship
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Creates a narrative of people
and events based on multiple
sources

1
2

Annotations
Learning Area
Creates a narrative of
people and events based on
multiple sources
1

3

Subject  History
Creates a narrative of
people and events based on
multiple sources
2

4
6

5

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Creates a narrative of people
and events based on multiple
sources
3

Learning Area
Makes connections
between the song and the
depicted events
4

Subject  History
Makes connections
between the song and the
depicted events
5

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Makes connections between
the song, the depicted events
and taking action as a citizen
6

Government scavenger hunt
Sample summary
Students completed a scaffolded internet research task. They were provided with a sequence of links to
teachercurated online resources housing the answers to specific questions. Students recorded their answer
to each question on a digital worksheet as part of a ‘scavenger hunt’. The task was completed in class over
two 50minute lessons.
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Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  Civics and Citizenship
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present. They
describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people in
the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time.
Students explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and
legal system. They describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may
have as global citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs.
They explain why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify
the purpose of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and
services. They explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Table

Annotations
2

1

Learning Area
Describes aspects of
the Australian system of
government
1

3
4

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Describes aspects of the
Australian system of
government
2

Learning Area
Lists the
responsibilities of different
3
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responsibilities of different
levels of government
Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Lists the responsibilities of
different levels of government
4

Annotations
Learning Area
Collects information
from a designated source or
sources
1

1
2

3
Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Collects information from a
designated source or sources
2

4

Learning Area
Lists roles and
responsibilities within
Australia’s levels of
government using a single
context
3

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Lists roles and responsibilities
within Australia’s levels of
government using a single
context
4

Annotations
Learning Area
Describes the symbols
on the Australian coat of arms
1

1
2
4

3

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Describes the symbols on the
Australian coat of arms
2

Learning Area
Applies information
collected from a designated
source
3
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source
Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Applies information collected
from a designated source
4

Refugees and citizenship
Sample summary
Students completed three tasks to explore different perspectives on the experiences of refugees in Australia.
These tasks took place at differing stages of a unit of work on migration. Firstly, students were provided with a
list of notable Australians who were born overseas and came to Australia as refugees. They researched the
experiences and contribution of an individual from the list using their own inquiry questions, and presented
their findings as a onepage summary. This particular task was completed in class and in the school library
over four 50minute lessons. Later in the unit, after watching a selection of film clips, news footage and
reading primary and secondary sources, students wrote a letter to a refugee held in a detention centre. This
second task was completed in class during one 50minute lesson. The unit concluded with students reflecting
on their learning by answering a series of questions. This third task was completed in class during one 50
minute lesson.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
Subject  Geography
Subject  Civics and Citizenship
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present.
They describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people
in the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs. They explain
why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
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and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Portfolio

Annotations

1
2

3
4

Learning Area
Identifies an
interconnection between
places, events and people
1

Subject  Geography
Identifies an
interconnection between
places, events and people
2

5

6
7

Subject  History
Identifies an
interconnection between
places, events and people
3

Learning Area
Describes the
experiences of an individual or
group
4

Subject  History
Describes the
experiences of an individual or
group
5

Learning Area
Outlines the
contribution of an individual as
an Australian citizen
6

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Outlines the contribution of an
individual as an Australian
citizen
7
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Annotations
Learning Area
Poses simple questions
to form part of an inquiry
1

1
2

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Poses simple questions to
form part of an inquiry
2

Annotations

1

2

3

4
6
7

Learning Area
Identifies some
differences between migrants
and refugees
1

5

Subject  History
Identifies some
differences between migrants
and refugees
2

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Identifies some differences
between migrants and
refugees
3

Learning Area
Reflects on learning
using personal examples
4

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Reflects on learning using
personal examples
5

Learning Area
Presents a message
based on their learning
6

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Presents a message based on
their learning
7
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Australia: your life so far
Sample summary
Students produced a ‘profile’ of Australia on the eve of federation in 1901. In class during one 50minute
lesson, they completed sections of a teachercreated proforma to draw together information and ideas from
their study of Australia’s history and development. These profiles formed the centerpiece of a classroom
display entitled ‘Australia in 1901: This is Your Life’ which also included a studentcurated display of significant
images and artefacts from Australia’s past.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present. They
describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people in
the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs. They explain
why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Proposal
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Annotations
1

Learning Area
Makes statements
about Australia’s distant past
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8

Subject  History
Makes statements
about Australia’s distant past
2

Learning Area
Makes statements
about Australia’s distant past
3

Subject  History
Makes statements
about Australia’s distant past
4

Learning Area
Makes generalisations
about Australia
5

Subject  History
Makes generalisations
about Australia
6

Learning Area
Creates simple
statements about Australia’s
development as a nation
7

Subject  History
Creates simple
statements about Australia’s
development as a nation
8

Museum catalogue: Australia’s federation
Sample summary
Students were provided with a collection of printed and digital images depicting people, places and events
from the Australian colonies at the end of the nineteenth century. They were asked to make a selection from
this collection for inclusion in a new Museum of Australia’s Federation and to create the sample pages for the
catalogue published to mark the museum’s opening. Students were required to research each selected
person, place or event and write an explanation of its importance for Australia’s past and present. They used
a teachercreated template as the basis for the catalogue pages. The task was completed in class over five
50minute lessons and included time to plan, draft, edit and wordprocess the final text.
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Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  History
Subject  Civics and Citizenship
By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present. They
describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people in
the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time. Students
explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and legal system. They
describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may have as global
citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs. They explain
why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify the purpose
of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and services. They
explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Catalogue pages
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Annotations
Learning Area
Describes the
development of Australia’s
identity

1

1

2

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Describes the development of
Australia’s identity

3

2

4

Learning Area
Creates a timeline of
events in late nineteenth
century Australian history
3

Subject  History
Creates a timeline of
events in late nineteenth
century Australian history
4

Annotations
Learning Area
Chooses an image to
represent an event from
Australia’s past
1

1

2

Subject  History
Chooses an image to
represent an event from
Australia’s past
2

3
4

Learning Area
Describes an event
from Australia’s past using
simple text structures
3

Subject  History
Describes an event
from Australia’s past using
simple text structures
4
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Annotations
Learning Area
Chooses an image of a
place associated with the
development of Australia’s
democracy
1

1

2

3
4

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Chooses an image of a place
associated with the
development of Australia’s
democracy
2

Learning Area
Describes a place and
its connection to Australia’s
democracy using simple text
structures
3

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Describes a place and its
connection to Australia’s
democracy using simple text
structures
4

Email to a member of parliament
Sample summary
Students explored levels of mobile phone use and ownership in Australia as part of a unit on resources,
consumers and businesses. They then wrote an email that might be sent to their local federal member of
parliament requesting new legislation in relation to mobile phones. Students were provided with scaffolds and
guidance in the appropriate structures, language features and protocols associated with this type of email.
They were also supported in drafting and editing their final texts. The task was completed in class over two
50minute lessons.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
Subject  Civics and Citizenship
Subject  Economics and Business
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By the end of Year 6, students explain the significance of an event/development, an individual and/or group.
They identify and describe continuities and changes for different groups in the past and present. They
describe the causes and effects of change on society. They compare the experiences of different people in
the past. Students describe, compare and explain the diverse characteristics of different places in different
locations from local to global scales. They describe how people, places, communities and environments are
diverse and globally interconnected and identify the effects of these interconnections over time.
Students explain the importance of people, institutions and processes to Australia’s democracy and
legal system. They describe the rights and responsibilities of Australian citizens and the obligations they may
have as global citizens. Students recognise why choices about the allocation of resources involve tradeoffs.
They explain why it is important to be informed when making consumer and financial decisions. They identify
the purpose of business and recognise the different ways that businesses choose to provide goods and
services. They explain different views on how to respond to an issue or challenge.
Students develop appropriate questions to frame an investigation. They locate and collect useful data and
information from primary and secondary sources. They examine sources to determine their origin and
purpose and to identify different perspectives in the past and present. They interpret data to identify, describe
and compare distributions, patterns and trends, and to infer relationships, and evaluate evidence to draw
conclusions. Students sequence information about events, the lives of individuals and selected phenomena in
chronological order and represent time by creating timelines. They organise and represent data in a range of
formats, including large and smallscale maps, using appropriate conventions. They collaboratively generate
alternative responses to an issue, use criteria to make decisions and identify the advantages and
disadvantages of preferring one decision over others. They reflect on their learning to propose action in
response to an issue or challenge and describe the probable effects of their proposal. They present ideas,
findings, viewpoints and conclusions in a range of communication forms that incorporate source materials,
mapping, graphing, communication conventions and disciplinespecific terms.
Email

Annotations overview
Engages in an action to support a sustainable future

Annotations
1
34

2
5

6

Learning Area
Understands the role of
governments in creating laws
1

7
Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Understands the role of
governments in creating laws
2

Learning Area
Identifies a business
related issue associated with
the production and
consumption of goods and
resources
3

Subject  Economics
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Subject  Economics
and Business
Identifies a businessrelated
issue associated with the
production and consumption
of goods and resources
4

Learning Area
Proposes a solution to
an identified issue
5

Subject  Civics and
Citizenship
Proposes a solution to an
identified issue
6

Subject  Economics
and Business
Proposes a solution to an
identified issue
7
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